Important Circular

PRINCIPAL CONTROLLER OF DEFENCE ACCOUNTS
(WESTERN COMMAND) CHANDIGARH

No. Pay/II/Tech/44 Dated: 19.03.2018

To,

1. AAO (P) WC
   Jalandhar Cantt, Delhi Cantt
   Pathankot.
2. All Sub-offices

Sub: **Provisional payment – Wanting LPCs regarding.**

Of late it has been observed, that cases of Provisional payment for releasing pay & allowances of personnel transferred over six months from audit Jurisdiction of other Controllers are being forwarded to this office, which has been viewed with concern by the competent authority. Accordingly, competent authority has desired that all out efforts be made by liaising at appropriate levels to procure LPCs of transferred in personnel so that Provisional Payment beyond six months could be avoided. Officer-in-Charge may take up the issue of LPCs demi-officially after making first two Provisional Payment.

Copy to-
   The Officer In-Charge : For uploading on the official website.
   IT & S Section (Local)

AO (Pay)